
LOAN – (Decrease) Department use only 

DECREASE STUDENT FORD DIRECT LOAN REQUEST 

 Select Application Year:    2021-2022       2022-2023 

     Student Name                                                        Student ID# 
Loan adjustments are made on an individual basis depending on your current loan status. Revisions 
should be requested (using the gross amount) for the full year or for your enrollment period if less than 
a full year. In most cases loan adjustments must be made equally across all eligible terms.  

Subsidized Ford Direct Loan 

Reduce my pending undisbursed loan by $_______ for a total of $_______ accepted for the year. 

 Cancel my pending undisbursed loan for: Summer       Fall       Winter       Spring   

    Reduce my current term disbursed loan (already paid onto my OSU Student billing account) by 
$_______for a total of $_______ accepted for the term and $_______accepted for the year *  

*This reversal may create a new amount owed to OSU. Loan reversal requests will only be 
processed if the request is made within 14 days of the loan disbursal. Loans for subsequent terms will 
be reduced by the same amount unless an unequal disbursement is requested and approved. 

Unsubsidized Ford Direct Loan 

 Reduce my pending undisbursed loan by $_______ for a total of $_______ accepted for the year. 

 Cancel my pending undisbursed loan for: Summer       Fall       Winter       Spring   

    Reduce my current term disbursed loan (already paid onto my OSU Student billing account) by 
$_______for a total of $_______ accepted for the term and $_______accepted for the year *  

*This reversal may create a new amount owed to OSU. Loan reversal requests will only be 
processed if the request is made within 14 days of the loan disbursal. Loans for subsequent terms will 
be reduced by the same amount unless an unequal disbursement is requested and approved. 

Other Revision Requests: 

I understand the loan changes I have requested and I will be responsible to meet the terms of the loan in 
addition to meeting any financial obligations to the university that may arise due to my specific request. Please 
sign form in ink. 

Signature Date
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